Unlimited Fun Kidz Summer
June 10th - August 4th: Art Camps 8:30 am to 3:30 pm $425 a week

**WEEK 1**
JUNE 10 -14
**Bubble Art:** Float into the world of bubbles. Children will explore the layers of a bubble and create beautiful art using bubbles and tools that make bubbles and so much more. Children will build from their interpretation of a bubble to create a gallery of self-reflecting bubble art.

**WEEK 2**
JUNE 17 -21
**Wizards and Fairies Art:** Children will let their imaginations run free as they become or create the wizards and fairies they are. They will explore face and body paint and create a land of wizards and fairies.

**WEEK 3**
JUNE 24 -28
**Origami Art:** Children will build an atmosphere of foldable art. Children will explore art using Origami and allow it to take flight. There is no limit to where Origami can go; from creating their airplane fleet to a farm of origami animals, Children will make what they love all using Origami.

**WEEK 4**
JULY 8 - 12
**Resin Art:** Children will dive into the land of resin and create beautiful art while using Resin. They will explore the many uses of Resin and create their own art exhibit all created with resin. Children will use color and texture to create different layers of Resin art.

**WEEK 5**
JULY 15 - 19
**Art in Science:** Children will bring out the inner scientist to create fascinating art and learn the science behind it. Children will look at how science makes art come to life. This week will be the week of all things science and how to get art from science.

**WEEK 6**
JULY 22 - 26
**Duct Tape Art:** Let's see what we can create using the many duct tape colors and types. Children will explore the flexibility of tape and become flexible with the art they create. They will get sticky with this sticky material and make things they love, all using tape. They will stick together, making everything from picture frames to beautiful works of art.

**WEEK 7**
JULY 28 - AUG 2
**Wet and Wild Art:** Children will get into the flow of art using watercolors and other methods of flowing art. Children may get a little wet but don’t worry, they will have fun splashing around in their art.

Got Questions, Email: unlimitedfunkidz@gmail.com
To Registration: https://tinyurl.com/2djpk2z7